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HISTORY OF PRONGHORN ANTELOPE IN ARIZONA
Parf rwo orA SeIies

The most serious inroads on pronghom
numbers, however, Were mOre direct.

め, DavidE. BγOWn
0〃r高ld

ーArizona Ihalv Star. November 19, 1896

rkey, deeI; antel。pe, and

mozmtain sheep, have already been
exteγminaJed or dγiven o研Q/

a vast

Antelope, Whenever and wherever they

Antelope were shot regardless of sex and

Were enCOuntered, Were Shol for food, aS

every month of the year. As mining

POtential competitors with domestic
animals or just for the fun of it.

CamPS and cities were founded and grew,

markel hunting took an ever‑larger lOll of

area Qf owγ OnCe gOOd game co〃ntIy,

Numerous articles reflected the then

Arizona

and a出he pγeSe研rate CZt Which Jhe

PreVailing attitude:

not as popular as venison, Were muCh in

WO庇Qf destr〃Cめ扉s going on,履rgefy

′Fbr Jhe pas/ Week Jhe driver Qf Jhe

thγOふIgh fhe convenie庇and e筋Cient
medi(′m CZf !he a研OmObile ol!γ tWeniy

Stage between Florence and Mesa city

thollSand or so /icensed杭州terS, Will

has "Oticed a /ange band Qf antelope

〆nish !he work d

e意temination bくわrc

On Jhe desert a佃w mi/es Jhe oJher

s game animals. Antelope, While

demand and easier to obtain. What is not
generally appreciated [Oday is山al many,

perhaps most, market hunters in Arizona

were Native Americans. His traditional
Way Of life no Ionger possible in a cash

the general pめIic awa鳥ens JO a

Side Qf Desert l准IIs (near presenトday

realization∴Qf Jhe si初ation, and

Apache Junction). rheγe aγe JOme

demands a鋤dden and abr重やt halt jn

tweniy‑threeのte/ape in Jhe b〃nCh

OIderめgive oJIr蒋w rcmnan鳩Qfgame

and Jhcy do "Ot qppeaγ tO be very

a chance !O r印lenish:

Wild. On Jhe /ast ′γip across Jhe

‑Report of G. M. Wi11ard, State Game
Warden of Arizona, December 31, 1914

CO〃肋γ Jhe伽telqpe were w脇in a

amelapejbr 12. Nearly eveIyday
SOm I脇co棚s injわm妨e

hmdredfおt c!f Jhe road and did "Ot

卿W諦ains wi!h a deer oγ an a庇elape

take alarm

On h応hoI嶋e

招Jil fhe sJage waS

j布elsewhere in the West, Settlement was

OppOSiJe Jhem, Here js a good

hard on Arizona

仰por他ni砂Jbr初e励nter who wa融

s pronghorn antelope.

Pinpointing the most serious of the
PrOnghorn

SOme Ia控やOrt

economy, the Indian took to making a
living the only way he knew how:
′′花sieItZny a坤〆zgo JOld czJ3/花

s bac亙

‑Arizona Dailv Star, December 17, I893

」

s early d距iculties is hard to

interpret, but it appears tha[ the first
noticeable declines in pronghorn
POPulations did not occur until some time
af記r血e coming of山e railroads and large

herds of range cattle in the 1880s. More
detrimental, aCCOrding to most observers,
WaS the arrival of increasingly large flooks

Of domestic sheep after 1890. Feeding on
forbs as well as grass, the

woolies

(and,

later, gOatS) competed directly with the
PrOnghom for food. Even more importantly,
the end of the open range and血e fcncing

Off of pastures restricted the movements of
血e antelope and made them susceptible to

human and狐imal predators. Woven sheep

fences were especially detrimental, aS the

antelope would follow these impassable
barriers for miles before succumbing to
lack of forage, deep snow or drought.

B叫cher Shqp, T4
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I hope you and all fellow members of AAF
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for血e first work prQjeet of 1994. AAF,
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AAF THANKS ITS 1994

along with several o血er organizadons will
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be removing all and r印lacing some of血e
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miles of wildlife‑unfriendly fence. This is a
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Particularly exciting prQjeet as it affords us
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to血e welfare of wildlife, but also the fact
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that we are not the enemy of wildlife
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COnSerVation. This opportunity does not
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COme along often and we should not let it
Slip away. Participants in血is work prqject

COMMⅡTTEE CHAIRMEN

Will be important ambassadors fora11
SPOrtSmen.
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least one new member for 1994? The AAF

FIELD PROJECTS

Board and I need your help as it is our goal
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to double our membership and we cannot

MEMBERSHIP
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do that without your assistance. We can
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Of antelope in Arizona. but you and your
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C H A L L E N G E
been people around to observe the ante‑

2,000 acres, yet Caged they are, Walking

lope. In recent years, the areas all

the same trails back and forth, OVer and

The bench appeared to be solid and

around these hills have been relentlessly

OVer. Just like zoo animals, I realized.

Sturdy Three‑inch metal pipe legs

developed until the antelope residing

The same black mood of depression that

Planted in concrete held up eight‑foot
lengths of 4 x 6 planks ‑ all painted a

there can

descends on me anytime I

砂M沈e α岬e〃

t go anywhere else. They are

m forced by

trapped there. All natural corridors for

Circumstances to go to a zoo descended

brilliant blue. The bench was strategi‑

movement in and out of the area have

On me that Febmary aftemoon.

Cally located in a saddle on a ridgeline

been taken away.

There are no easy answers about what

just above a new tract of §tereOtyPical

Subdivision homes Iocated a句acent to

A m劉Or neWS Publication recently

U.S Highway 89, just north of Fort

named Prescott the most desirable place

Whipple. on the outskirts of Prescott. I

in the entire United States to live. Not

Can be done for these antelope. The only
Certainty is that their habitat is gone,

bnefly sat on thlS bench one blustery day

SO for the antelope in those little hills,

PartS Of it stolen by human encroach‑
ment over the last fifty years, a little at a

in February of this year. Looking north‑

however. You see言t is news such as

time, and the remainder currently being

Ward, I could see over several grassy, un‑

this that will surely speed up the devel‑

Stolen away as rapidly as paved streets,

dulating hills Beautiful antelope coun‑

OPment Of the 2,000 measly acres left to

SeWer lines and houses can be stuck in

try, I thought. Underlining that thought

the antelope. In fact, three separate

an on the ground.

and provmg it true, I observed approxi‑

housmg traCtS are Planned for the very

mately three dozen antelope doing what

near future for the heart ofwhat is left of

antelope are prone to do on any lazy

this chunk of antelope range. Such ad‑

matter. They need to be moved because

Winter aftemoon. They were staying

Vertisement for Prescott indicates that

they cannot do it for themselves. But

below the ridgelines and out of the wind

the builders, in all probability, WOn

as they lntermittently fed, bedded and,

able to build homes fast enough for the

JuSt for the fun of it. chased each other
around in circles.

anticIPated, neWly‑Created demand.

t be

The antelope themselves are another

Where? How? When? These questions
beg for answers that haven

t come yet.

This situation is but a microcosm of

There are approximately one hundred

What is happenmg Virtually everywhere

I tumed to the south and looked down

antelope left on these 2,000 acres. As I

in Arizona to one degree or another.

mtO What used to be prlme antelope

le宜the blue bench and rgoined the rest

There, in those皿Is north of Prescott, it

habitat and what is now the new subdivi‑

Of my fellow board of director members

is easily seen and, because of the timmg.

Sion. Houses sprouted from the ground

Of the Arizona Antelope Foundation so

demands solutions almost immediately.

like noxious weeds (Or SO it seemed to

We COuld proceed with our

me) and surrounded a small stock pond.

I felt as if I were carry1ng a POnderous

mightlly and somehow muddle our way

Antelope used to water at that stock

load. I didn

through to some sort of compromise so‑

on‑Site

tour,

t like the feeling.

POnd But no more Ante10Pe Will never
again inhabit that little valley. will never

So we will wrestle with this problem

lution in which you can be sure we will

A representative of one of the developers

all lose ‑ eSPeCially the antelope!

agam Seek water at that stock pond.

accompanied us. He seemed to be a nice

Sad.

young man. yet he was embarrassingly
lgnOrant Of wildlife and unconsciously

all around us everywhere in the state ‑

The home builder who had stolen part of

What of the myriad of similar sltuations

Callous m the wa)′ he addressed the com‑

Situations on a grander. more obscure.
harder to see. harder to handle yet no

had constnlCted the bench upon which I

Plex issues surrounding what was to be
done with and for these antelope as his

Sat ‑ uIlbelievably so that the new home‑

empIoyer systematically goes al)Out de‑

度′移e!

the range from the antelope behind me

OWnerS COuld stroll up to that same sad‑

StrOylng the only home these antelope

dle, Slt and observe the same antelope

know.

less important scale? 7萌高s ow′ ChaL

When I first decided to wnte about the

they had so e節ectively just displaced.

hills north of Prescott and the

These wl11 be the very Same PeOPle who

As the組emoon‑s tour progressed, SO

SOOn‑tO‑be‑displaced antelope, it was

Will decry the loss of these antelope

dld my depression.

Everywhere we

With a sense of immense depression. I

When they finally disappear These peo‑

Went. We SaW eVidence of a multitude of

no Ionger feel that way. I feel chaト

Ple will blame everybody else ‑ eSPe‑

antelope trails beat mtO the hillsides.

Ienged ‑ Challenged to make a di鮮erence

Cla11y you、 me and other hunters ‑ and

Never in my life have I seen antelope

When and where I can, tO be glad for vic‑

never look to themselves for the blame.

trails before・ Not in the Seligman coun‑

tories, nO matter What their size and fre‑

Really sad.

try when I was growlng uP and not in

quency To do less is unacceptable.

SOme Of the most prolific antelope coun‑

Will you JOm me ln this cha11enge?

These llttle ridges JuSt nOrth of Prescott,

try m SOuthem Wyommg.

encompasslng Perhaps a total of 2,000

M沈e CI岬e〃あ

J助oamこal pんmner, &毒d

acres, have, in all probability, been home

It was apparent to me these antelope are

坤orめman amd feeめme u沈or. He

for antelope far longer than there have

Caged. To be sure, the cage is large at

Sert,eS aS a DiγeCio′ On !鬼e AAF Boaγ(Z

PRONGHORN FAWNING IN ARIZONA
め) CiゆL. Ticer
Pronghom does are sexually mature at

One year Of age and may breed for the

first time at 15 to 16 months. Their
gestation lasts for approximately 250

days. Fawning in Arizona may occur

from mid‑March through mid‑June,
depending on elevation and rainfall
PattemS.
When血e doe is ready to give birth, She
leaves血e herd ‑ SOmetimes with other

Pregnant does

‑

tO SearCh for an

acceptable fawning area. Fawning areas
are typically of minor topographic relief

and usually contain more cover than

PrOnghorn typically use. Fawning area
Characteristics may vary with habitat
type and other limiting factors, SuCh as

Predation. For example, in a desert
grassl狐d community of cen直al Arizona,

I observed pregnant does retreating to

isolated herbaceous (grass and forbs)
flats adjacent to steep, rocky outcrops for

Newbo肋Pronghorn A房elcpe PlわIo Cow'!eD, qfCj′dy L. 7Ycer, Arizom Ga鵬&瑞sh

fawning. In contrast, I observed little
Selection by pregnant does of fawning

Site. Additionally, tO decrease the

adequately hide a fawn from predators

areas in a shorトgraSS Prairie with

likelihood血at血e doe wi皿give away her

Varies with habitat type and densily. In

intensive predator control.

s Iocation, COntaCt Wi血her fawn is

most areas of Arizona, these

During labor, does initially lie on their

reduced considerably. In fact, Wi血in 40 to

requirements may be met by much less

Sides, rOCking back and forth. Once the

50 minutes following birth, neWbom fawns

Vegetative cover and height than we

fawn

s head, forefeet and shoulders have

will leave their mothers to seek out

WOuld expect. For example, Studies

emerged, The doe will stand as血e fawn

bedsites, Where they remain for up to 5

COnducted in a high montane valley of

Slides free. Usua11y, the doe will give

hours at a time. Doe嶋wn contacts are only

Idaho have shown that predation losses

birth to a single fawn if it is her first;

for brief periods of feeding and cleaning.

in areas of high cover exceeded those of

thereafter, twinning generally ∞CurS. At

Fawns generally will not bed toge血er ftom

low cover. To fther reduce血e risk of

birth, fawns weigh 5 to 7 pounds.

Sho山y after birth until after they are about

Predation, fawns wi11 change bedsites as

3￣ weeks old;血ey then join nursery herds.

m狐y aS lO times a day, neVer uSing血e

Solitary bedding behavior reduces the

Same locadon twice.

Fawns are born in a partially
independent condition, and they begin
Walking wi血in 25 minutes of birth. By

fawn

likelihood血at more山an one fawn wil=re

taken by a predator.

Of pronghom fawns in Arizona. Other

the time they are 4 or 5 days old, they
Can Ou血aneuVer a reSearCh bioIogist.

(Remember, it
Wildlife, SO don

s illegal to harass
t chase fawns!)

The coyote is血e predominant predator

Pronghorn fawns also rely on camouflage

Predators include bobcats and golden

for protecdon from predators. At birth, the

eagles. Additiona11y, I have observed

fawns are a grayish‑brown in coIor, Which

ravens attempting to take down newbom

blends in we11 wi血the environment. Their

fawns. Pronghorn does will usually

rump patch is yellowish in coIor

aS

PrOteCt fawns from predators by

PrOnghorn fawn mortality. Thus,

COmPared to the conspicuously white coIor

Charging them. Adult bucks have also

PrOnghorn have developed adaptive

Of adults. Because fawn mortality is highest

been observed chasing off predators

from bir血to 2 weeks of age, Selection of

While ̀̀baby‑Sitting

bedsites is very important for their survival.

However, fence lines appear to provide

Vegetative cover and height should be

COyOteS With an advantage in eluding

enough to camouflage a bedded fawn but

these attacks by adult pronghom.

Predation is a major contributor to

behavioral strategies to reduce predation

On fawns. For example, tO decrease
SCentS Which would attract predators,

SOOn after glVlng birth does will
consume all afterbirth and move their
fawns 50 to lOO yards from the binhing

newbom fawns.

not impede its view or escape of predators.
The amount狐d height of cover required to

(Conti肋ed on Page 7)
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HISTORY OF PRONGHORN
ANTELOPE IN ARIZONA

Oγ pe嘉90柵tO ta庇,財Il oγくねs耽りa砂

(Co融融ed Hりm励ge 」)

el亙deer, antelape,棚!′n/ain $heep,
mo

nlain goα Oγ ibex: i扉he leγγiJOry

as indicated by nunerous articles and

SuCh tongue‑in‑check dispatches as:
′財essers. SaJ呼SOn md Be加硫ve

Nor was aIltelope venison o血y an occa‑

QfArizona a/伽y /ime be!Ween !he

SSional commodity:

万rslくねy〆Iセbγi′aIツaI近ihe〆融助

re他mdカr脇a Je部碑ys #セ"O脇e
L餌Guias co踊tサ棚の7申On

辞●Oc∫0beγ in each yea了

haγing seen JeVenZ雄ne庇7重出Qf

′Game co融n雄S !o com in great

a研elや

.瑚e納め博aS One〆●

硯肋beγS. Q調所e a肋mbeγ Cfa融elとやe伽d

In 1893,血e gane corle was amended

SeVeral deeγ Were hanging in力Ont C2f脇e

to cIose血e season on antelope and

初e omn申rese研pOli露cian:

b〃tChe榔hqs yesie′try:
一Arizona Dailv Star, Noveml鷲r 19, 1 896

deer from January I through

‑Arizona Dailv StaII October 17,

September l, With the added

1906

γeCγea房on onfy伽d !o get 。Wqy華om

PrOVision that it would be u山awful to

Shot at every opportunity, its freedom of

Ship gane meat out of season. As in

movement increasingly curtailed by fences

earlier years,血ere was no restriction

WaS COntinued in血e new state game

and living wi血a price on their heads,

On Which sex or age of animal was

COde, Which took effect in 1913, but

Arizona

killed and game could still be sold. As

Arizona

antelope numbers continued to

in for even worse血nes. Not only were

exclusively sportsnen, had good reason to

dwindle and populations disappeared,

motorcycles and automobiles now

be concemed with the pronghom

s

the game laws became more

being used to pursue antelope into

Prdblems. America had just lost血e bu∬alo

restrictive. In 1897, the legislature

Oblivion, but瓜e Great War in Europe

and山e passenger pigeon, and now

PreSCribed a cIosed season on d∞ and

also provided a market for every cow,

pronghom antelope were fast disappearing.
The extent of concem and the dwindling

fawn antelope throughout血e year,

Sheep and goat grown in America.

but a11owed the taking of buck

Arizona range lands, already su鍬誼ng

StatuS Of antelope is apparent by reading

antelope between August 2 and‑

from overuse, Were StOCked at ever

Arizona

s Territorial game laws. The

December 15. More importantly,

higher levels. When America entered

Te重htory

s first game code, Passed in 1887,

s pronghon were under siege. The

l℃rritory

s conservationists, then almost

The moratorium on hunting antelope

s pronghon populatious were

game could now no Ionger he sold at

the war in 1917, What few grazing

Showed an impreciseknowledge of

any time. And, tO keep血dians from

restrictions were in effex克on血e newly

Arizona

killing game, the game code made

Created national forests were canceled.

illegal for an Indian to hunt off the

What was more, killing pronghom

reservation to which he

antelope and o血er big game was seen

belonged. None of血ese

as almost a patriotic duty. Not only

PrOClamations had the

Were beef and mutton bringing high

desired effect, however,

Pri∞S, but血ese cormodities were al§O

and, in

touted as just as important as

s big game animals, bul a noble

山鳩nきtO pK)t∞t血em:

1905, the

antelope season was

armunition for America

s war e鯖ch!

CIosed until March l,
1911 ‑ in essence a

Nor did the pronghom

hunting moratorium for

after World War l. National legislation

five years. The problem

WaS making small ranch homesteads

WaS that the game laws,

available, and retuming ̀̀doughboys

no matter how goed血eir

Were enCOuraged to take up what few

intent,

s problems cease

Were Often

lands remained w皿water and forage.

ignored. Moreover, early

Few Arizonans today realize血at the

antelope hunters were

peak periorl of homestead創ing in their

Often ̀̀game hogs

State WaS nO白n血e 1880s or 1890s, as

truest sense

in the

‑

flock

is popularly portrayed in Hollywood

Shooting into running

̀̀shooト

em‑uPS

, bu白n the 1920s.

fo

herds of animals and

make matters even worse, a POStWar

killing or wounding as

depression struck the West in 1919,

many or more does and

exacerbating already depleted range

fawns as bucks. Game

lands and encouraging血e consunptive

laws were rarely

use of antelope and other big game

enforced, and antelope

animals by mral residents.

Shooting was a popular
I根gd pro"g九o肋の履け膨aγ破Aγf之0朋β0ル,舶め履eγ i部he ea均I9の

s

and unregulated pastime,

Photo couγIesツゲBob Ho舶holdeγ

(Contimled on fわge 7)
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SPECIAL TAGS

UPCOMING EVENTS

doesn,t end here ‑ the Foundation

(Co脇棚ed F′Om Page 3)

needs peaple to help血e Sheep S∞iety,
and

TIle Foundation,s Role

PIease Note:AAF Board meetings are

in the fumre,血e F{)undation needs

regularly scheduled fdr血e third Monday of

to go it alone.

Bo血available special pronghom tags

every mon血at The Administrators, 3900

for 1994 were issued to the new

This is where you

Foundation, Which will, for the first

help. So join up. get new members or

血ne act as血e middleman between血e
SuCCeSS餌bidders and血e Department

s

management program. Since all
CO11ected funds are required by State

law to be remmed to the Department,
Of both tags must come from other
SOurCeS. Because血e Foundation is so

new・血e Arizona Desert Bighom Sheep

Sooiety has graciously offered to assist

Phoenix,. at 6:00 P.M.

Everybody is welcome to attend.

Piggyback all or par[ of the

The Board encourages your participation

administration cost yourself. Get

and input. The exception to the regular

invoIved in a great program血at pays

mee血g date is: any month血ere is a work

tremendous dividends to Arizona・s

PrQject scheduled, the Board will meet at
the prQject site. Call The Administrators at

PrOnghom. Act now, nOt later.

Fbundation funds to administer血e sale

Eas[ Camelback

as an individual, Can

(602) 912‑5300 for infomation as to date,
血e and place of Board meetings for any

Richa履A. OckeI垂心おa Resea′功
Biologis, w脇ありe Aγizo棚Game and

Pardc山ar mon血.

Fish Dqar̀ment.

Monday, Apri1 18: Board meeting at The
Admihistrators

the Foundation this year. The work

6:OO P・M. Tice Supplee and

Jim Whi血an of the Arizona Game & Fish

Dapartment will be in attendance to discuss

YEAR

DOLLARS COLLECTED

METHOD

altematives for the Willow Lake antelope

ORGANIZATION

herd in Prescott and the Departmenl・s

1985

$2,441

1少85 1少86

RAFFLE

$3,340

reCOm mendations.

SafariC!ubInternationa!

RAFFLE

Saturday, May 14: Arizona Desert

ArizonaWiIdIifeFederation

Bighom Sheep Sooiety annual Fund‑raiser.
Our two special antelope pemiトtags wi11

$4,700
AUCTTON
SafariC!ubInternationa!
be auctibned a=his fund‑raiser. Please cal1
$2,240
RAFFLE
ArizonawiIdlifeFederation 912‑5300 0r 491‑0213∴for more

1986

information.
1987

NO冒AGS

〇〇〇〇"""""○○""""一

Saturday & SundayタMay 21 & 22: Work

PrQject in southem Arizona near Elgin. See

1988

NOTAGS

Hesident,s Message ‑ Page 2. If you plan to

$7,600

know. Please attempt to arrive there on

attend・ Call The Administrators to let us

1989

2AUCTION

1ShotAntelopeFoundation

Friday evening. Board meeting Saturday
1990

$1重,000

2AUCTION

1ShotAnte!opeFoundation

evening at prQjeet site.

June: Fence prQject ‑ tO be announced.
Board meeting at prQject site.

1少91

$8,100

2AUCTION

1ShotAntelopeFoundation

JuIy: Fence prQject ‑ tO be amounced.
Board meeting at prQject site.

Tuesday, August 16: Second Annual
」l期

￣$21,70ひ￣￣￣

1少93

2￣ÅUCTION

$13,000

19少3

AUCTION

$12,400

晴「五五teIo所Fodnda(ion
AzDesertBghrnSheepSociety

AUCTION

SafariCIubIn書emationaIl

Antelope Hunters

Clinic: Fantastic

Membership Drive raffle, door & raffle
Prizes再Irific trophy head display, nO‑host
bar

free munchies・ incredible apeakers and

lots of fun. Experts win ・・Teach You How

Tb Do It,,・ You may simply wish to attend

INJUST
7

ATOTALOF

$86,521

YEARS

FROM

14TAGS

WASRAISED

ISSUED

TO4

DIFFERENT

ORGANIZATIONS

tO refresh your memory and hone your

antelope hunting skills. Airport East
Holiday Inn・ 4300 E. Washington.

moe血x, 6:30 PM.

Wednesday, August 17: Same song,
different town. If there is an interest to you
Table・・ /ncome加m sa,e q白pec;a, big game fbγ prOnghor高n Arizona伽rs41a卵o
Com寂on R4

/e R12‑4‑120)・ Al, collec融m庇s are req庇d

o be re妬ned 10庇Arizo側

Ga確描sk D即rè融かpγ0擁γ踊伽gc鵬巾rogra狐$86J21 Aas ha証sedか

Arizo加pronghorn鋤叫c砂
Were aγailめを.

庇時14坤al permit‑ゆかde 7 yea刷e ,衛

members ̀̀down South・・, Please let us

know. We would be glad to set up our
Clinic for you in Tucson, but we need a
little local assistance. call any Board
member ASAP.

6

MEMBERSHIP DRIVE UPDATE
ゆDon Johnson,
Membersh砂Chaiman
The response to the Foundation

s appcal to

as many new members as possible. ( If

Fbch NEW member w組l be entered in山e

you need more applications, Call any

drawing for血e second antelope hunしNew

Board member or Susan Rae at 912‑

members recruiting other new members

53(畑.)

Will receive additional chances for this

Our members to renew their 1994

memberships AND recruit new members has
not exactly been overwhelming. As we go to

drawing. (Again, become a sustaining
As an incentive, We Plan to have a

member or reeruit one, and you will also

SPeCial drawing for TWO 1994

receive four additional chances in the

PreSS With this issue of血e P′り型咋O肋, Only

antelope hunts on two very special

drawing.) Winners will be drawn at the

68 of our 214 1993 members have renewed

Private ranches in New Mexico. Both

Foundation

their memberships and, Of those, We have

Of血ese ranches are respected for the

Hunters

PrOOeSSed 18 new members for 1994 ‑ Only

trophy quali[y of their anlelope.

responsible for transportation

NINE of them sponsored by existing

s Second Annual Antelope

Clinic August 16. Winners are
lodging,

hun血g license. antelope tag and au related

members. You may r∞a皿our plea for help in

Every member who renews his 1993

recruiting new members in the January

membership will be entered in the

transferred to a friend or relative o血y with

Pno競gho棚. We are s皿hopeful of growing

drawing for one of the hunts.

Arizona Antelope Foundation Board and

to over 5co members this year, but we need

Moreover, he will get an

ranch management approval.

血e help of ALL members to reach血is goal.

ADDITIONAL chance for EACH

and personal expenses. The hunts can be

NEW MEMBER HE RECRUITS. (If Thank you for your previous and
How can you help? FIRST: reneW yOur

you renew as a sustaining member or
recruit a sustaining member, yOu get

COntinuing support. Renew your
new members. These hunts are truly ̀̀once

money will be spent on antelope work.

FOUR chances for your sustaining
member renewal and FOUR

(NOTE: if the mailing label on this

ADDITIONAL chances in山e drawing

have had or ever will have血e pleasure of

newsletter does NOT show 9412, yOur dues

for EACH SUSTAINING MEMBER

h皿ting. The oppo巾nity is we11 wo血your

are NOT paid for 1994.) SECOND: Sign up

YOU RECRUIT.)

reeruidng e髄brts.

membership today. If you can afford to
become a sustaining member,血e additional

HISTORY OF PRONGHORN
ANTELOPE IN ARIZONA
(Conti桝ed凡。m Page 5)

Next: The Washington Conference

membership today and get to work on血ose

in a lifedme,, hunts on ranches few pcople

heights impeding pronghom vision.

for the Pronghom and the road

At 3 to 4 weeks of age, PrOnghom

back.

fawns will join ̀̀nursery herds

By 1921, COnSerVationists were
despairing of saving血e pronghom, nOt
O血y in Arizona, but everywhere in the

West. The American Bison Society
estimated that o血y =,749 pronghom
antelope remained in血e United States

and Canada. Even the most dedicated
SPOrtSmen believed that, eVen if the

David E BγO肋is a wildl咋biologis!
and伽thor. Be/bγe γe/iγing ,.om fhe

Aγizona Gam 。nd Fish Dqaγt鵬nt Ae

and more likely to evade predators.

WaS Game BγanCh鉦peγVisoγ. He
C#γγen砂JeγVeS aS a DiγeC/0γ 0〃 Jhe

Boaγd qf Jhe Arizona A加elope
FoI偽da tion.

In most areas of Arizona, PrOnghom
fawning occurs far from civilization.

However, a Very SuCCeSSful fawning
area of血e state is Iocated a句acent to

animal could be saved from extinction,

血e city of Prescott VAey. During the

antelope would always be confined to a

PRONGHORN FAWNING IN

few remote desert regions and special

ARIZONA

refuges. Not only had protective

, Which

COntain several does with fawns. At
this point, the fawns are fast rumers

ea血y moming and late aftemoon hours

from mid‑May血rough July, fawning

Available water sources are crucial

behavior can be observed with
binoculars from Fain Road, between
Highway 69 and Highway 89A. Travel

One at Bonita in Arizona,s Sulphur

for lactating does and idea11y sho山d

Off the main road is prohibited to

Springs Valley

Were also largely

be no father血an a fourth of a mile

PreVent human disturbances during

unsuccessful. To make matters even

away. Unfortunately, although

fawning season.

more discouraging, the few組edgling

Waterholes may be abundant in an

attempts to transplant antelope to
national parks and other potential

area,血ey are not accessible when

Ci"め, L. 7Tceγ is cz脇ldl昨駁ologis出ith

they are surrounded by antelope‑

the Arizom Ga確and Fish D印arfmenl.

legislation failed, but efforts to obtain
Suitable pronghom refuge§, including

SanCtuaries had been dismal fa血ures

(Conti棚ed From Page 4)

ProOf fences or血ick vegetation at
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